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AS I REMEMBER, WHAT A NIGHT

What a fantastic night! Graduates,
your family and friends joined us live
via Zoom to support you, their loved

ones, as you graduated from the
course, Everyone Can Sing, You Can

Too, 2021. You sang your hearts out
and sounded fantastic! A special

mention to Jan, who could not attend
the Graduation Ceremony. We are

proud of you too!
 

GRADUATION, BACK IN '21...

OH, WHAT A NIGHT!



Other chorus members’ families
logged on to share the evening’s

celebrations. Eight members of Nicola
Patel’s family joined with ten minutes’

notice! I believe that deserves an
applause! What a supportive family

you have. And three members of my
own family (Emma's) jumped online

too.
  

ZOOMERS INTERNATIONAL

 FAMILY & FRIENDS

Kali and Helen delighted in welcoming
three Sweet Adelines from the

International Board of Directors,
Sharon Cartwright (Australia), JD

Crowe (Canada), and Elaine Hamilton
(Scotland). Other Sweet Adelines who

joined us from around the globe,
Emma Riley and Fran Carter (Vocal

Dimensions Chorus, England), Carol
Mouché from Texas, and Dale Tiernan

from A Cappella West (Perth).  

And let’s not forget the hard-
working members of the Indian

Blue Chorus who assisted
behind the scenes with either

technical or moral support.
Thank you, Margaret and

Brenda Smalley!
 



 LUCILLE & RACHEL

 Not everyday you get to see your
daughter graduate at the age of

fourteen! So, so proud of her and
I've truly loved seeing her grow in

confidence and skills over the
course. Thanks to the IBC crew who

have made her so welcome. 
 

Beth McCoy (Sophie's mum).

At the end of the evening, Lucile
gave a speech on behalf of herself
and the other course participants,
in which she expressed thanks for

the Indian Blue Chorus’
friendship. You’re welcome! The

journey doesn’t end here. You too
can become a member.

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS!

 SOPHIE



 TRACY

 TRACEY

 MARTINE
Thanks for the best start to my

day in a long time! Such a
special celebration for your

graduates - hope they felt the
love jumping from the screen!

Living vicariously through
Indian Blue Chorus! You rock!

JD Crowe



 CINDY

 AGGIE

 HEILA

So happy to have been a
part of this. Enjoyed every

minute especially
‘graduation’ night.

Heila

That. Was. Wonderful! Great to
hear ringing chords again, even

10,500 miles away.
Carol Mouché

 



 MEL

 RUTH

 KRIS

Absolutely loved this! It made me
yearn for my own chorus, but

also made me so happy for you
and Sweet Adelines in general.

Thank you for the invitation and
many congratulations to your

new members! You’re all now in
our big, worldwide family and

that makes me very happy! 
Elaine Hamilton

Thanks, Helen! We all enjoyed
being a part of it.

Congratulations to you, Kali,
and all who created a special

ceremony.
Sharon Cartwright



 THE CLASS OF 2021

AND THAT'S A WRAP,
IBC AND GUESTS!Signing off for one

last time...

Emma & Ella x

Congratulations to the
following IBC members
who also received their

certificates:

 
 

Julie Honeyman
Sam Flynn

Janet Morris
Desiree De Graaf

Linda James
Jackie Bobich

 


